STES has conducted Dandiya Celebration on 10th October 2013 at Sinhgad Cricket Ground, Vadgaon. The chief guest of the event was Dr. Mrs. Sunanda M. Navle, Founder Secretary, STES and Guest of Honor was Mr. Rohit M. Navle, Vice President, HR, STES.

All colleges of STES took part in the celebration. In and around 10,000 students participated in the same event including teaching and non teaching staff of STES.

Event schedule was 6.00 pm to 9.30 pm. It was symbol of unity and worship towards goddess Durga. Dandiya celebrated during Navaratri festival.

Students understood the importance of unity while STES is organizing such kind of event. All students enjoy each and every moment of Dandiya celebration. It was finished in very healthy and peaceful environment.

By conducting such events in campus premises we can set example for society that there is always UNITY in DIVERSITY. We can make ourselves stronger by coming together.